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About
Marlee Liss

10.4m views & counting
19K followers across platforms
Featured in Forbes, Huff Post,
Buzzfeed, Mel Robbins Show

www.marleeliss.com

Follow Marlee on all social media channels

support@marleeliss.com

(@marleeliss) for updates!

Marlee Liss is a sensual reclamation coach,

You can find all of her press and media

speaker, author and restorative justice

coverage listed here. In addition, she is a

advocate. She is a lesbian, Jewish, sparkle-

powerful speaker and has

loving feminist and trailblazer. Marlee

presented/consulted for for the US Military

made history in the justice system when her

Sexual Assault Response Team, on an elite

sexual assault case became the 1st in North

panel for the National Action Plan to End

America to conclude with restorative

Gender-Based Violence, Fordham School of

justice. Since then, she has coached

Law and more. Currently, her story is being

hundreds of women internationally in

made into a documentary and scripted

reclaiming sensuality and embodied

Hollywood series, as she works on her

leadership.

memoir.

About
Marlee's
Platforms
www.marleeliss.com
support@marleeliss.com

With a focus on creating empowering

10.4m views & counting
19K followers across platforms
Featured in Forbes, Huff Post,
Buzzfeed, Mel Robbins Show

Follow Marlee on all social media channels
(@marleeliss) for updates!

Platforms and Outreach:

content for women, Marlee's platforms

Instagram Community: 13.2K followers

inspire and educate folks all over the world.

Women's FB Group: 800 members

Main focal points are feminism, personal

Tik Tok Empowerment: +4K followers

empowerment, emotional wellness, healing

Newsletter Reach: 1000 Subscribers

after sexual trauma, body image beyond

Podcast to be released Summer 2021

shame, LGBTQ+ & sensual empowerment,

Media features: Recovering from Reality

and restorative justice pathways after sexual

with Alexis Haines, The Confidence

violence. Past partnerships have included

Chronicles with Erika Cramer, Spiritually

Lora DiCarlo, Rosie Rees and the Yoni

Sassy Show with Sah D'Simone, Holy

Pleasure Palace, Kelsey Darragh and the

F*ck Podcast with Alexandra Roxo,

Confidently Insecure Podcast, Basic Witches.

Commune Podcats alongside leaders like
Marianne Williamson, and more

Marlee Liss

We offer a variety of sponsorship
placements ranging from organic story

COLLABORATIONS

content to story features to dedicated posts

Bronze Package - $300 - Includes 1) Story

and account takeovers. Beyond our a la

feature, 2) Dedicated posts shared on IG, FB

carte rates, we also offer dedicated

and Tik Tok

ambassadorship programs where brands
pay a monthly fee to get continuous light

Silver Package - $500 - Includes 1) Story

mentions and promotions for long term.

feature, 2) Email campaign, 3) Dedicated

Please inquire if you are interested in an

post on IG, Tik Tok and FB
ambassador package.

Gold Package - $750 - Includes 1) Story
feature, 2) Email campaign, 3) Dedicated

FEATURED IN...

post on Tik Tok and FB and 4) Promoted post
on IG

Platinum Package - $950 - Includes 1) Story
feature, 2) Email campaign, 3) Dedicated
post on Tik Tok and Fb, 4) Promoted post on
IG, 5) Option for collaborative IG Live or
Account Takeover

CONTACT
SUPPORT@MARLEELISS.COM, MARLEELISS.COM, IG: @MARLEELISS

